
Heat Your Home BURN O. .L!| 
How's your disposition? 
Are you easily irritated in the winter time? 

Do you like to get up early on a cold morning and build a fire 
in the furnace? 

Then, after the fire is started do you like to discover that the 
ash pit is full of ashes and have to carry them out? 

Is your home a “home, sweet home?” And if not, why not? 

For solid comfort there's no place like home—where your home 
is equipped with a new', modern, up-to-date oil burner. 

Can’t you see at a glance what that means—no coal wagons, no 

ash wagons to serve individual furnaces; no depending on the whims 
of the coal man or the railroads, or no worry about whether you will 
be able to get coal, or about what the price will be if you can get it. 

Why don’t you do away with all these nuisances like hundreds 
of others in the city of Omaha have dene, and like more and more 

are doing every day? 
Look around you—ff there’s an oil burning plant nearby, it will 

be easy to learn for yourself that the comforts of the “oil burner 
home” make for “home, sweet home.” 

Haven’t you often wondered if it were possible to heat your 
home without all the smoke, dust, dirt, ashes, inconveniences and 
attention that your furnace needs? 

Yes, we have wondered the same thing. More, we have won- 
dered why, with a remedy at hand, that more people than have them 
have not installed an oil burner and made of their homes an “oil 
burner home.” 

All of you have crawled out of your bed early in the morning 
during the dead of winter, say 6 a. m,, and found the furnace fire 
out and ash pit filled with ashes, making it necessary for you, In 
house slippers, to break kindling, get all sooted Tip coaxing a slow 
fire, and then carry out the ashes while the good wife cautions 
against spilling them on the floor or making a dust that will filter 
through every chink and crack in the house. Oh, it’s pleasant to 
think about, isn’t it? 

You hate to think about going through another winter of it. 
don’t you? Of course you do. Why do it then? There’s a way 
out of that kind of trouble. You can even get away from the un- 

pleasantness attending the laying in of a winter’s supply of coal 
and uncertainties of prices and deliveries. 

An oil burner is the answer. 

Install one of the heaters in your home and you can immedi- 
ately say “goodbye forever” to dirty, high-priced coal, ashes, dust, 
cutting kindling on a cold morning and back-breaking shoveling of 
both coal and ashes. 

Physicians have repeatedly told us that one of the outstanding 
causes of colds and sickness among children and old people in the 
winter time is irregularity of temperatures in homes. By this new 
method all this is eliminated. The temperature is regulated by a 

little valve, the entire house is kept at an even heat. 
At night when you go to bed close the valve until there is but 

a minimum flame burning in the oil heater, and then in the morn- 

ing open the valve and presto, in an instant you can have heat 
sufficient for every room if needs be—your home is an “oil burner 
home” and “home, sweet home.” 

Do you wonder now why thousands of people all over America 
are saying “no more coal, soot and ashes for me. Give me an oil 
burner.” Not only is this true all over the nation, but it is likewise 
true right here in Omaha. 

During the past few years the oil burner has become increasing- 
ly popular every year. So true is this that five years ago where 
there were not more than 50 to 100 of the little heat makers used, 
today there are fully 1,000. And the number has grown to this 
proportion from 600 three years ago. The reason for this popu- 
larity is apparent. People are learning that an oil burner is not 
as expensive to install as they had thought. They are also learning 
that they are cheap to operate and then there is the added fact 
which every one knows, that they are clean, healthy and handy. 

With an oil burner installed in the home there need be no 

worry about whether you can get fuel. It is available at all times. 
Then, too, there is no need to think about the price—it is standard 
all over the country, and varies but little if ever. 

With the installation of an oil burner one more room can be 
added to your home. Your good wife, the person who has had to 
bear with more of the dirt and dust than anyone else in the house, 
can move her laundry to the basement and dry her clothes there 
on cold and stormy days, if she likes. No need to hang them up- 
stairs or in the kitchen any longer. 

A request to any of the advertisers on this page will give you 
full particulars about oil burners—their cost, comfort, convenience 
and economy. 
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Drawing Showing Complete Installation 

FITS IN YOUR FURNACE QUALITY IS BUILT IN 
The U. S. Vapor Burner fits your The U. S. Vapor Burner is built of 
furnace without alteration. The 600- the finest materials throughout. Each 
gallon fuel tank is placed outside the part is carefully built and fitted so 

house with pipes leading into the that highest efficiency and longest 
burner. Our men, who make the in- life is insured. The tank is neatly built 
stallation, have been trained for their of 12-gauge steel. The complete in- 
work and will give you a quick, ex- stallation is made ready for use at 
pert job. $150. 

BUY THE U. S. VAPOR BURNER ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

Home Appliance Corporation of Nebraska 
204 S. 24th Street AT lantic 6944 j 
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I MORE HEAT LESS COST] 
An amazing new discovery, the Oliver Oil-Gas Burner. 
Burns the correct proportions of air and cheap fuel. 

Come In and See It Work 
No Noisy Motor—No Electrical Connection—No Moving Parts 

OLIVER Sk BURNER 
Fits Into Your Present Furnace 

OMAHA OLIVER SALES & SERVICE CO. 
3108 North 16th St. Omaha, Nebraska We. 4545 
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Have a SIEVERT Oil Burner 
With a reputation of twenty years of successful 
operation, installed in your home. Guaranteed 
by an established, reliable company. Every- 
thing manufactured in Omaha. 

Nebraska Oil and Burner Co. 
1115 City Nat’l Bank Bid*. JA 3122 

SECURITY 
POWER 

Oil Burner 
Can be installed in any 
make furnace or boiler 

Install a 

GOLD STAR 
Furnace 

lr» Your New Homt 

Old Furnaces Replaced 
or Repaired 

Recommended and Sold Exclusively by 

W.A.HABERSTR0H&SONS 
The Furnace People of Omaha 

Established 1898. Walnut 2971 
\ 

Emerson Electric Oil Burner 
• 

The Emerson Electric Oil Burner is based upon principles which have proved 
correct through years of experience and the leading combustion engineers. 

DOWN The Emerson Electric Oil Burner comes completely set up ready to operate 
I puts Thu and the only changes necessary to make in your heating system is in remov- 

I YWHoi^ mg the two center grates, then shove the burner into the ash pit, connect 
I A ,ur to pa, up the oil line and the burner is ready for operation. 
| tha balanca. 

411 South Fifteenth Street 

j! Opposite Orpheum 
At. 4289 
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